
 

Year 6 Other Subjects Week 7 

Other activities for other subjects Year 6 Week beginning 18th May 

Choose as many activities from the list to do as you want. These can be completed over a number of days or longer. Email 

6o@sparkenhoe.leicester.sch.uk or 6h@sparkenhoe.leicester.sch.uk if you have any questions or want to send work, we have 

loved seeing what you have sent in so far and would really like to know how you’ve been getting on with the work.  

 SUBJECT ACTIVITIES Websites or APPS for computers, tablets or phones. 

Monday 

18th and 

Tuesday 

19th  

History Crime and punishment 

Monday 

I hope you enjoyed researching about crime 

and punishment because you are going to do 

it again! 

Pick a different period in time and research 

how people were punished for different 

crimes. 

For example:  

 

Did you know that in Victorian Times 

transportation was a punishment for certain 

crimes? If you were found guilty of robbery, 

you could be put on a ship and sent off to 

Australia (a desert at the time and not the 

lovely country it is today) and never be able 

to return to England. 

If you can’t research then you can make up 

your own crimes and punishments that you 

think fit! 

 

 

Find Horrible Histories Crime and Punishment videos using 

YouTube and https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/shows/horrible-histories 

 

http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/tudors/other.htm 

 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/search?term=crime+and+punishment+uks2 

Twinkl accounts are still free and there are lots of resources here 

 

https://connect.learnpad.com/content/profile.cfm?id=57557 

 

https://www.ks2history.com/victorian-crime-punishment 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/shows/horrible-histories
http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/tudors/other.htm
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/search?term=crime+and+punishment+uks2
https://connect.learnpad.com/content/profile.cfm?id=57557
https://www.ks2history.com/victorian-crime-punishment
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Tuesday 

When you have completed your research, 

show what you have learned in a manner of 

your choosing. 

You could: write a story or comic strip, write 

a non-chronological report, write a 

newspaper article, do something in the style 

of Horrible Histories. 

The choice is up to you!  

 

If you can’t research then you can make up 

your own crimes and punishments that you 

think fit! 
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Wednesday 

20th  

Art 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Become a Police Artist! 

When a crime has been committed, if a 

witness saw the perpetrator, they will spend 

time with an artist and explain what the 

person looked like.  

An artist’s impression of what the criminal 

looked like is created. 

Below are some examples of where the 

impressions closely resembled the criminal 

 

 
 

 

Use googles images to search for examples of police artist’s work. 

Watch YouTube videos to find ‘how to’ videos giving tips for 

drawing portraits. 

Use the internet to find images of famous people for the 

activities. 

When you have finished your work, take a photo and send your 

work to Mr Marsh and Miss Boulter using the class email 

6o@sparkenhoe.leicester.sch.uk 

6h@sparkenhoe.leicester.sch.uk 

You could even have a go at drawing your teacher from memory! 

 

mailto:6o@sparkenhoe.leicester.sch.uk
mailto:6h@sparkenhoe.leicester.sch.uk
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Have a go at becoming a police artist! 

You could: 

1. Find a picture of somebody famous 

and have a go at drawing their 

portrait. 

2. Try to draw somebody you know from 

memory. 

3. Ask a member of your family to find a 

picture of somebody famous, and 

without telling you who the person is, 

describe their features and what they 

look like. When you are finished, does 

your picture look like the famous 

person? 
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Thursday 

21st  

Computing E-fits! 

Linked to Crime and Punishment. 

In the 21st century, the police are less likely 

to use artist’s impression drawing and 

instead use e-fits. An e-fit is a computer 

program that builds a face from 1000s of 

choices of eyes, noses, mouths etc. 

Have a go at using the snipping tool and 

building funny faces. 

If you do not have easy access to a 

computer, you can always use pictures in 

newspapers and magazines and cut out 

different features and build a face that way. 

 

 

J2E  

Try the different coding apps  

JIT, Visual, Logo  

Purple Mash  

There are lots of different tools to have a go at:  

2Code, 2DIY 3D, 2Go, Logo, 2Simulate  

https://www.purplemash.com/login/  

Choose different online safety activities to do.  

BBC Microbit 
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Friday 

22nd  

Physical 

Activity 

Create and do a workout routine.  

 

Example: 10 squats, 30 second break, running 

on the spot for 30 seconds, 30 second break, 

20 star jumps, 30 second break… 

 

Teach your workout routine as a class for 

someone else in your house. Motivate them! 

Do the Joe Wicks workout on YouTube.  

It’s a brilliant workout and you can do it in a small space.  

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1/videos J  

J2E - Follow the link to Move it Boom. There are lots of different 

activities. 

 


